Garnet thought this must be the _______________ day that had ever been in _______________

oldest help hottest the as believe

world. Everyday for a week she _______________ thought the same thing, but this _______________

had is bluff with was there

really the worst of all. This _______________ the thermometer outside the village drugstore

smile grate morning

_______________ pointed a thin red finger to _______________ hundred and ten degrees Fahrenheit.

had did food all something one

It _______________ like being inside of a drum. _______________ sky, like a bright skin, ran kite was

The Believe As

___________ above the valley, and the earth _______________ , was tight and hard with

stretched reveled as not too fantastic

heat. _______________ , when it was dark, there would _______________ a noise of thunder, as

Later Been Bright are be lump

_______________ a great hand beat upon the _______________; there would be heavy clouds above

though with and red car drum

hills, and flashes lightning, but no _______________. It had been like that for a

the an send fleet button rain

_______________ time. After supper each night her _______________ came out of the house and

long small kind harvest father escape

_______________ up at the sky, then down _______________ his fields of corn and oats. “

read beat looked at with hamper

“ he would say, shaking his head, “ _______________ rain tonight.”

No Grump Ask all simply no

The oats were turning _______________ before their time, and the corn _______________
yellow friend as drown papers leaves

were torn and brittle, rustling like _______________ when the dry wind blew upon _______________ .
donkeys and newspaper them it grand

If the rain didn’t come soon _______________ would be no corn to harvest, _______________ they

there here believe with and crop

would have to cut the _______________ for hay.
supper shingles oats

Garnet looked up at _______________ smooth sky angrily and shook her _______________ .
a press the crowds fleet fists

“You!” she cried, “why in time _______________ you let down a little rain!”

hoard can’t didn’t

each step her bare feet kicked _______________ a small cloud of dust.

Smell At In under as up